
Leutnant, Senior Leader
Activate on a 4
Command Initiatives: 3
Pistol D6 9” (maximum)

Sergeant Major, Senior Leader 
Activate on a 4
Command Initiatives: 3
Rifle 18”              {1: Thompson SMG}

Feldwebel, Senior Leader, SMG
Activate on a 4
Command Initiatives: 3
Machine Pistol 4D6 6” 2D6 12” max.

 1st Wave Division Platoon
Troop Type: Regular*
Platoon Force Rating: +4
Command Dice: 5
*Force Morale roll: 1-2=8, 3-4=9, 5=10, 6=11

 1939 Regulation Platoon
Troop Type: Regular*
Platoon Force Rating, Regulars: -3
Command Dice: 5
*Force Morale: 1-2=8, 3-4=9, 5=10, 6=11

 Handgranaten! :–when a Leader attached to 
a Team or Squad uses two Command Initiatives, he 
may lead a charge against any enemy within 12” 
preceded by a hail of  grenades. Roll 1D6, sub-
tracting 1 if  the enemy is in light cover, 2 if  in hard 
cover. On a roll of  1 or 2, one hand grenade has hit 
the target unit; on 3 or 4, two grenades hit; on 5 or 
6, three grenades hit the target. Roll for the effect 
of  these and the Team or Squad may then move 
with up to 3D6 to try to initiate Close Combat.

 Keep – British troops defending a built up-area 
where four or more buildings are adjacent to each other, 
will automatically upgrade one to become a ‘Keep’, that is 
a strengthened command point which serves as the core 
of  their defence as well as becoming an additional Jump-
Off  Point. The Keep will be upgraded by one level, so if  a 
brick building normally offering hard cover, this will become 
a bunker. The British player must deploy at least one unit 
to the Keep. If  abandoned this will count as a ‘Support Unit 
Routed’ for Force Morale purposes.

 Maschinengewehr – when a Leader is 
attached to a Machine Gun Team and uses two or 
more Command Initiatives to direct its fire, he may 
add that many D6 to the Team’s Firepower dice.

5cm Mortar Team (3) 
Rules pg 43, rule 9.4 (Blitzkrieg 1940 pg 110)
Activate on a 1
Mortar 2D6 Range: Close if  in Line of  Sight; Effec-
tive if  only in LOS of  friendly. No fire if  no friendly 
has LOS. No minimum but within 12” may be hit by 
own shrapnel (crew may then use their rifles then). 
No smoke. Reduce cover by one level unless if  
target has overhead cover. Roll 2 1’s out of  Ammo. 
Can hit vehicle on 2 6’s.

 Five Rounds Rapid! – When a Leader is attached 

to a rifle Team and uses two or more Command Initiatives 

to activate that Team, he may add that many D6 to the 

Team’s firing dice to reflect his control over their rapid fire.

 Concentrated Fire! –  When a Leader is attached 

to a Bren Team and uses two Command Initiatives, the 

Team may focus their fire against one enemy Team, even 

when other Teams are present within 4” of  the target.

Obergefreiter, Junior Leader
Activate on a 3
Command Initiatives: 2
Rifle D6 18” close, >18” effective      [4]

Corporal, Junior Leader
Activate on a 3
Command Initiatives: 2
Rifle D6 each 18” close, >18” eff.      [3]

Rifle Team (4)
Activate on a 1, or 2 as section  
with Bren Team if  within 4”
Rifle D6 each 18” close, >18” effec.  [3]

Deduct Dice 
if  only 1 
left: 2 Bren 
or -3 LMG & 
Vickers

Rifle Team (2)

Activate on a 1 

Rifle D6 each 18” close, >18” effec.  {1}

Medical Orderly
Activate on a 1-4
See page 80, attends to a wound-
ed leader. No weapon.          {1}

Adjutant
Senior Leader 
Activate on 4
Not on table; see pg. 81. {1}

Vickers MG Team (5)

Activate on a 1 

10 D6 24” close, >24” effective    {4}

Lieutenant, Senior Leader

Activate on a 4 

D6 9” (maximum)                     {2}

Bren Team (3)
Activate on a 1, or 2 as section  
with Rifle Team if  within 4”
Bren LMG 6D6 18” close, >18 eff.  [3]

MG 34 Team (3)
Activate on a 1, or 2 as section  
with Rifle Team if  within 4”
LMG 8D6 18” close, >18” effective    [4]

Rifle Team (6)
Activate on a 1, or 2 as section  
with MG34 Team if  within 4”
Rifle D6 each, 18” close, >18” effec. [4]

CHAIN OF COMMAND PLAY AID: Platoon OB tags  
From Bill Owen’s Wargame Campaign blog. Version date: May 13, 2019 10:46 PM
wargamecampaign.wordpress.com/category/chain-of-command. The goal is provide an OB to 
new players so they can see the key stats of  the platoon’s constituent units, its Order of  Battle. 
I got the idea for this from Mark B’s TheTacticalPainter.blogspot.com. While I like his approach 

for catering the new players, my challenge is the need to take the game on the road and so 
most of  my collection is magnetized for transport. The unit tags are printed on what Litko calls 
Flexible Steel and so a new player can take the tag to the table to use as a security blanket until 
he memorizes key data. (Parenthesis is how many men in that team if  >1.) [Brackets # of  
leaders/teams in platoon if  there is >1.] {Support # is points/list} National symbols: small ones 
at left introduce general information; large ones at right, indicates a man or team.
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